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WOORDJE VAN DE BIVAKSEN

Especially for you, a new version of the song "Camping is the most 
beautiful summer sport":

Being bivaks is really nice,
the three of us are one big brain.
We fix camp with a lot of fun
And provide a lot of entertainment.

Lalalala, hey, camp on and on,
hey, tents off and on,
yes hop hop hop!

Our favorite time is dinner time,
we eat a lot with no regrets.
We rant, rave, roar every day
And always do so with a smile.

Lalalala, hey, camp every year,
hey, tents here and there,
yes we are ready!
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WOORDJE VAN DE VB'S

Hello everyone

It's almost unbelievable but we are almost there again: we are leaving on 
BIVAK, 10 days full of CHIRO. This year we go back to the sandy plains in 
the province of Limburg, to Oudsbergen where we camp right next to 
the largest land dune in Belgium. So it's a combination of forest, sand
and lots of fun. 

Oudsbergen used to be called Meeuwen-Gruitrode and is a camp site we
have been visiting for over 20 years. We are still welcomed by the warm- 
hearted camp boss who knows our Chiro well. So we come home with all 
our belongings, and that is what we want to be as a Chiro: a home for 
everyone. 

The experience of bivouac actually begins when you receive this bivouac 
booklet: quickly browse to the article of your department and be 
surprised by the theme. Then figure out what costume you all need. A tip 
for the costume: keep it simple, there's no need to buy anything new. 
Who likes tips, can always ask the leaders. 

                                                             Peter Pan and his friends take you ten
                                                             wonderful days on great     
                                                             adventures. With a lot of pixiedust we 
                                                              can dream, fly and defeat captain 
                                                               Hook. Hook may start shivering 
                                                               already: more than 100 ladies of 
                                                               Chiro Sint-Bartel will join Peter Pan 
                                                               on the hunt for him. He has been 
                                                               warned. 
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Getting the giggles together
Group day
Walking together on day trips and 2-day trips
Joining for a 3rd time for the best food there is: camp food
Sand everywhere
Swing Palace
Flat air mattresses

And from now on, the countdown is on: 

As adult supervisors it is a unique experience to see all this young 
violence give the best of itself. It's enjoying all the dirty snouts, giggles 
from the tent, sleepy eyes at morning laundry. It's nice to see older 
wards taking care of the younger wards. Because that is a big part of our 
Chiro story: taking care of each other and working to make sure we can 
tell that story for decades to come. 

To the parents: you may rest assured, a warm gang is ready to let your 
daughter (s) experience ten crazy days. We will take care of it!

If you ask us: CHIRO!

Griet and Line 
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PINKELS

De Pinkels 
gaan op kamp
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De Pinkels
gaan op kamp

In dit verhaal beleven Pinkels het kamp 
van hun leven. Samen met hun 

leidsters maken ze er een prachtige 10 
dagen van, vol spelletjes en plezier. 

Samen ploeteren we in de modder en 
sprinten door de bossen. 

Zijn jullie klaar voor een ongelofelijk 
avontuur? Wij alvast wel! 

Paarse kusjes 
Femke en Amber 
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SPEELCLUB

Hey allerliefste Speelclubbers!!!
 

 Hebben jullie ook al zo een zin in groot kamp? 
Wij anders wel! 

Kom mee naar Nooitgedachtland en dan kunnen we 
avonturen beleven met zeemeerminnen, piraten 

en de verloren jongens! 
Kunnen jullie ons alvast vinden tussen al deze figuren!

 
Groetjes Leidster Ianka, Ine en Lisa
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KWIKS

 Je hoort het goed! 
Wij halen de fijne 
feestdagen terug 

uit de kast. 
Willen jullie met ons 

meevieren? 

We wish you een leuk groot kamp
We wish you een leuk groot kamp
We wish you een leuk groot kamp 

en veel zonnig weer
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Veel groetjes 
leidster Britt, 

leidster Jeanne 
en leidster Louise



TIPPERS
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TIPTIENS

Ben je klaar voor het 
grootste avontuur 

van je leven?
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WIJ ZOEKEN JOU!
Ben je sinds kleins af aan al grote fan van K3?

Ken je alle liedjes, films, musicals van K3 vanbuiten?

Dan bij jij DE ideale persoon 

Schrijf je dan zeker in, deze kans kan je niet laten liggen!

PAS OP: het verraad ligt op de loer...
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te slapen bi j  platte rust

te lachen met de onnozelste dingen

samen te zingen en stappen op twee daagse

bij  elk  spel  hun best te doen om te winnen

zoveel  mogeli jk  te  eten,  al leen maar ongezond als  

het kan

hun haar  zo vettig  mogeli jk  te  laten worden

alles te geven en oneindig veel  plezier  te  maken

De Aspi's  van chiro Sint-Bartel  meisjes zi jn  hun 

laatste kamp in  sti j l  gestart!

Dit  is  voor  hun het startschot om voor  10  dagen lang 

ASPI'S

KNAL
De kurk vl iegt van de 

f les Bubbly Fiesta!

Dat kan maar een ding betekenen.. .

We weten dat de leidsters 

er  klaar  voor  zi jn.  

Nu is  de vraag zi jn  de 

Aspi's  er  ook klaar  voor? 
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PETER PAN

Don't you feel like growing up either? 
Then you're certainly not alone. 

 
Wendy loves to tell stories to her brothers John and Michael at bedtime.  
But her brothers aren't the only ones who love her stories. 
They get a visit from Peter Pan, a boy who magically doesn't grow up and 
can fly. Peter Pan not only comes to listen to Wendy's stories, in the 
process he is joined by Tinkerbel, a fairy from Never Land.
Peter Pan invites them to come with him to Neverland where he and the 
Lost Boys have all kinds of adventures. Wendy, John and Michael are 
happy to go with him; the only way to get to Neverland is to fly. 
Fortunately, everyone can learn to fly with a little pixie dust from 
Tinkerbel.
Arriving in Never-Neverland, they must immediately flee from Captain 
Hook and his pirates. While they are dodging the pirates, Peter Pan 
shows them the island and its magical inhabitants, such as the mermaids, 
fairies and Indians and all the other islanders...

Are you ready to have a fantastic adventure of your own in Never-Never 
Land?
Together with all the leaders you can meet mermaids, flee from 
mermaids, flee from pirates, dance with elves 
and much more...

 
Can you already feel the magic of the pixie dust tingling everywhere? 

That means you are ready for the most 
magical flight of your lives? 

Three - two - one - fly away....
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Clothes
- 12 pairs of underpants

- 12 pairs of socks
- T-shirts and/or tops

- light sweaters
- warm sweaters

- shorts and/or skirts
- long pants
- raincoat

Footwear
- sturdy walking shoes

(the elders go on
two days and the

others on a day trip)
- light playing shoes

- boots
- slippers

It is very important that you have everything with you at camp, therefore 
the list below to be sure not to forget anything. May we also ask you to 
write your name in as many clothes and other items as possible. In this 
way, lost items get back to the right person faster. 

We would like to ask the parents of the Pinkels and the Play Club to 
attach a list of everything they have in their suitcase. This is a great help 
for the leaders.
It is always useful to have a bag with the clothes for one day. This 
prevents a lot of searching and messy suitcases.

It is best to put your belongings in a suitcase or a well-sealed bag. For 
the Aspi's and Tiptiens, a backpack will also come in handy. Because with 
a suitcase on wheels it is difficult to leave on a two-day trip.

Things to sleep in
- sleeping bag

- blanket
- air mattress or camp

bed
(200x72x08 cm)

- pillow
- pump

- cuddly toy
- pyjamas

WAT STOPPEN WE IN ONZE VALIES?
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Things for nice
weather

- sun hat or cap
- sun cream and

sunglasses
- swimsuit, bathing cap, 

bath towel

And also
- laundry bag

- backpack
- identity card
- glasses case
- medicines

- drinks container
- kitchen towel

Washing suplies
- washcloths

- towels
- toiletries (soap, comb,

brush, shampoo)
- toothbrush and

toothpaste
- hygienic equipment

From the Kwiks onwards everyone wears 
the full uniform. Playclub and Pinkels may 
of course also do so, but it is not yet 
mandatory. We want to show everyone 
that we are from the Chiro and therefore 
we all wear a beige skirt/pants and a red 
T-shirt. During the opening we wear 
stockings and closed shoes. If you are still 
missing something, you can always go to 
the Chiro store 'De Banier'.

Uniform
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INSCHRIJVEN VOOR HET BIVAK

You can register for the bivouac in two ways. There is the choice to 
register at a registration time on Sunday afternoon or online.

The cost of the bivouac is €125 for the oldest member of the family (boy 
or girl doesn't matter) and €115 for brothers and/or sisters.
There is also the possibility to pay the registration fee through an 
installment plan. The registration fee will then be paid in three 
installments. You will be given full details of payments at registration. 

Online inschrijven
Registration is possible from June 6 to July 3, 2022. We will send you the 
link with the form that needs to be filled in. Those who are registered, 
transfer the appropriate amount to the account below before July 5, 
2022. 

Rekeningnummer: BE36 7371 2729 6981 
Mededeling: Bivak + na(a)m(en) dochter(s)

Inschrijvingsmoment
On Sunday, June 26 and Sunday, July 3, we will host two registration 
times at the Korendries from 1:30pm to 2:30pm. Be sure to bring the 
registration fee in cash. 

Registration is possible from June 6 until July 3, 2022. After that date 
it is no longer possible to register your daughter(s) for the camp. We 
will send you the link with the form that needs to be filled out in time.
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Bagage
You may drop off the children's luggage on Sunday, July 31, at the 
Karmelieten between 6:00 pm and 7:00 pm. 
Do not forget this! Taking luggage on the train is not easy.

Vertrek
We are going back to public transportation at camp this year. So you do 
not have to bring and pick up your daughters yourself to the camp site. 

Everyone, except Aspi's and Tiptiens, will leave on Monday, August 1. We 
gather at the station of Geraardsbergen at 8:00 am. We also bring a packed 
lunch and some drinks. 
The Aspis and Tiptiens will receive separate information from their own 
leaders.

Terugkomst
We will return on Thursday, August 11 at Geraardsbergen station at 16h59. 
Luggage can be picked up on Friday, August 12 between 10:00 and 11:00 am 
at the Karmelieten.

Zakgeld
For Pinkels, Speelclub and Kwiks, 15 euros is definitely enough. Please 
give this to your daughter(s) in a small wallet. They can use their pocket 
money to buy stamps, tickets, a candy or a drink. From the Tippers 
onwards children are responsible for their own money..

BELANGRIJKE INFORMATIE

Snoep
Too much snacking is not good so that is why we leave it at home. The 
kitchen makes sure we don't have to go hungry or thirsty. They provide a 
good variety of healthy and sweet snacks.
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Luizen
Every year we find that we have unwanted guests at camp. Be sure to 
check for lice in advance.

GSM
During camp, we do not need to be reachable at all. From Pinkels to 
Kwiks we ask not to bring a cell phone. For Tippers, Tiptiens and Aspis, 
arrangements will be made within the department.

GROEN IS HET NIEUWE GOUD

Chiro Sint-Bartel is also committed to doing its part to make our planet 
more sustainable. We already made some changes, but you can also help!

We strive to use no disposable washcloths since they do not promote a 
sustainable society. The leaders hang enough clotheslines so that the 
washcloths can dry every day.

There are also more sustainable options when collecting our dress up 
clothes. It is certainly not necessary to buy new dress-up clothes every 
time. There are probably plenty of clothes in your closet (or from 
brother, sister, mom, dad, grandpa, grandma...) that you can use as 
dress-up clothes. There are also many things you can craft or make 
yourself that you can use as dress-up clothes. 

Finally, we also encourage you to bring a drink bottle 
instead of plastic bottles. Together we can make sure 
that the garbage mountain smaller.
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BEZOEKDAG

After two summers of bubble camps, we can finally welcome you back to 
our bivouac visit day.  This means that on Sunday, August 7, all mothers, 
fathers, grandmothers, grandfathers and friends can take a look at the 
bivouac. So everyone gets the chance to know what it's like at our 
bivouac.

You are welcome on our campsite from 12.00h. 

In the afternoon you can join for a nice meal, but also in the evening you 
don't have to go home hungry. All this at democratic Chiropractic prices. 

You can participate in various fun activities, so you do not have to be 
bored. 

At 19.00 we say goodbye to everyone. 

We would like to ask you to bring your own plates and cutlery on visiting 
day so we don't have to use plastic plates and cutlery anymore. There 
will be plenty of washing-up bins on the camp site. 

We assume that everyone will be able to get to the camp site 
on the camp site by themselves. If you have any problems to get there, 
just 
you just give a call to the leadership and then we will 
We will look for a solution. 
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During camp, letters and cards are certainly welcome at the address 
below! But we don't want to make it a competition to get the most mail.
We think parcels in all sizes and weights are superfluous. Getting a letter 
or card is just as much fun as getting a postal package, maybe even 
more! 

Sparrenheem
T.A.V. naam van het kind

Duinenstraat 5
3660 Oudsbergen

 
May we ask the parents of the youngest to make envelopes in advance 
with an address on them to write to or provide labels. You are welcome 
to bring envelopes and stamps, but these can also be purchased at the 
camp.

During the camp you can reach us FOR EMERGENCY via
one of our two adult counselors.

Line: 0486 40 41 62 OF Griet: 0496 34 01 43

Verkleedkleren

For group day and bontering, you may 
dress up as someone from the movie 
Peter Pan. You certainly don't have to 
buy a costume for this, but can get 
creative on your own. Let your 
imagination run wild. 

Peter Pan, Captain Hook, Wendy, one of 
the smart guys.... Everything is good!
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ONS ADRES
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As in years past, you can follow the adventures of your dearest sprouts 
day by day thanks to our camp radio. 

Camp radio is a system whereby we broadcast a report of our 
adventures. This way you can listen to what your children are doing 
every day. 

The system is very easy to use. We leave a voicemail message for you 
to listen to over the phone.

Procedure to follow
You can call 24/24 hours on the number:

0900 - 10 020
(0.45 euro/minute)

The code for our accommodation is
 

  
5806

 

KAMPRADIO
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Of course we are all going! Who wants to miss eleven days of camp with
the cutest leaders and the best cooking parents?

Bivaksleidsters

Pinkels

     Amber                        Femke                    
0499 37 34 21            0468 08 35 03          

Speelclub

      
     Ianka                          Ine                              Lisa                        
0473 50 77 64        0498 44 83 56         0493 11 83 52          

Kwiks

      Britt                       Jeanne                        Louise                   
0476 62 66 75                                            0470 26 07 32            

WIE GAAT ER MEE?

Annabel Goemaere      0479 74 52 36
Ianka Delvoye               0473 50 77 64
Imke De Roeck             0487 39 67 55
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Tippers

       Clara                         Jinte                       Rozelien
0486 18 31 11            0499 48 74 78             0471 08 05 77

Tiptiens

     Imke                             Kato
0487 39 67 55           0497 94 30 55

Aspi's

   Annabel                        Luka
0479 74 52 36             0471 41 57 71

We will be happy to answer any of your questions before camp. If you 
would like additional information or have a question, please feel free to 
call.
Once we leave for camp, the counselors will not be able to answer the 
phone because they are very busy with the children.

As mentioned earlier, you can call our adult supervisors Line and Griet 
during the camp. Who wants to stay informed about the events of the 
camp can listen to the camp radio report every day or take a look at our 
Facebook page Chiro Sint-Bartel Vrouwtjes.
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Who takes care of all that delicious food and so much more at camp? 
Who makes sure we lick our plates? That can only be the best cooking 
parents in all of Chiroland. And those are of course none other than 
our own cooking parents of Chiro Sint-Bartel girls! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Line en Bart 
Griet, Benoit, Floris en Klaas

Evy, Pieter, Vic en Lola 
Severine en Peter-Jan 
Barbara, Kersten en Jef

Eline

DE KOOKOUDERS
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We hope this booklet has told you everything you need to know. If you 
still have questions, please do not hesitate to contact one of the leaders. 

We hope that you will come along en masse. We also assume that 
everyone will come for a full bivouac. It is always a pity when children 
arrive later, or leave earlier. There can always be reasons, but we would 
like to discuss this first with the leadership. 

One thing is certain: it will be an unforgettable camp!
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De Banier is part of the Chiro group 
and ensures that Chiro members 
can go to more than 10 places in 
Flanders for clothing and materials. 
On the website you will find all 
stores in Flanders.

www.debanier.be/winkels

CHIROWINKEL "DE BANIER"

TOT SLOT
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Bring a packed lunch on departure.
Drop off luggage on July 31 between 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. at the
Karmelieten.
Visiting day on Sunday, August 7 from 12:00 to 19:00.
Dress up: character from Peter Pan

VERGEET-MIJ-NIETJES
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We are looking forward to it immensely!



Chiro Sint-Bartel meisjes


